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A -ii AMFV. ending the Brisbane river
: t : tui, wr capMed ncd 40 persons
wind.

A RKMVR'ufiie f--
;it ia m vin? was

w

st: ((.--! u !y i.fi( m ii?liti in Chicago

rwmly whn a large &rone chinch,
wiili a iiiaive piuare tower, was jacked

r.p from i:? foundation and moved a dis-tam- e

of ii'tv fett to another lot.

it
Ii r.iN; the progress of a masked ball

ivn ly the Artist's club, of tantarem,
a t.iwn fifty miles from Lisbon, in Tor
tn-- :l, on TiMPday idght at the close of

ti:.' carnival a fire broke out in the
b aiding and 11 1 mes spread with fright
fi.i rapidity. A terrible panic ensued

!.d many of the dancers and several
om.-iilt--rs who went to their rescue were
ei'.'ner burned to death or fatally crushed

of
an T tramp ed in the rush to escape from

the biirninx building. Forty bodies

have been recovered.

J uk moment us problems of state,
w:iich since the first of the present
year have enagd the attention of Eu-rcp-'- au

powers, have not been allowed to
in'erfere with the stupendous prepara
tums now makiug for the coronation of

t' ;r Xi holas and his gracious consort
of i: i"ia. The arrangements are rap.
i i!v nearintj completion and there is ev-

ery indication that the tens of thousands
wii wii! gather at Moscow in May will
witness the grandest pageant ot imperi-

al that Europe has seen during the
prr-n- t generation.

The state department has received a
report by i able from United States Min-l-- p

r Terrell at Constantinople in refer
eiice to the case of the American mis-

sionary Knapp, who was arrested at I5it-l- i

by the Turkish authorities on a
i harueof inciting rebellion. Mr. Terrell
has secured a suspension of the proceed-

ings against the missionary and a safe
conduct f r him whenever the moun-

tains can be crossed to Constantinople
where the minister himself will exam-

ine into the case. Mr. Knapp will
brinjr. with him three women and five

children. ". ..

Tiiosk who think that this Republican
congress w.ll do anything to make

the law for the suppression of
trusts are very much mistaken. Many
of the members are indebted for their
el to th.-- rapport of the trusts, as
the tnists are in turn indebted to Iiepub
lie iti itiou for leave to exist. At
the solicitation of congress the attorney
ceneral has pointed out the changes in
the hermaii anti-tru- st law necessary to
make it effective: but there will be no
answering legislation. Indeed, it would
be an act of inconsistency on the part of

th ose who issist upon making trusts to
pass laws intended to unmake them.
When the. trusts shall be pulled down
the Republican party shall also be pulled
down, and both will tall m a common
ruiu.

The rank and file of the Democracy
of Pennsylvania, as a general rule do
not exptct much of a display of discre-
tion, or judgment, or in fact any sensi
ble movement as the outcome of a meet
ing of the prtseut leaders of the party in
in this state.

When the state central committee met
at Harrishurg, ou Wednesday of last
week, in addition to fixing the time and
place for the meeting of the state con
vetition. with a characteristic capacity
for mischief, it passed a resolution in
which :t recommended the Democracy
of Pennsylvania to "present to the Dem-

ocratic national convention the name of
ex t ! ivernor Paltison as that of a strong
a;id antUtibh candidate for the pres-
idency."

Passing by the merits of the claims of
Pennsylvania's Democracy to furnish a
Democratic candidate as not worth men-

tioning, it goes without saying that
Pattison is neither a strong

nor is he an available candidate for the
Democracy. Xo man is a strong candi-

date that cannot carry his own state and
it would require more assurance than
even the present leaders of the party in
this state could assume, t j pretend that
the ex governor could, at the coming
presidential election, po'.l more than his
party vote, if he could even do that.

To be an available Democratic candi-

date from a Republican state it would
he necessary that the candidate have
pome exceptional strength or cpualifica-lio- a,

or some magnetic influence that
would inspire the people of other states
with a le!ief in his leadership. If ex- -

liovertior PattLson possesses any of these
-s they have been very carefully

concealed. The fact that Robert E. Pat-

tison had leen twice elected governor,
each time wholly on account of dissen
sions in the ranks of the Republicans,
and that after each election bis party
lui-- lapsed backward, is an indication of
weakness, to say the least, and a failure
on his part and on the part of those he

have commanded, to grasp and
hold for the party the fruits of victory
that exceptional circumstances had
placed within it-- reach.

The outlook for the Democratic party
in the coming presidential contest is not

as favorable as we could wish it might be
let'er. A wisechoiceand soundjplatform,
however, as the result of the work of the
delegates sent to the Chicago convention
may do much t i improve, and make the
campaign not altogether aimless. And
while it may be necessary to the politi
cal existence of the present leaders of
the Democratic party in Pennsylvania
to have a trading horse bridled and tied
at Chicago until their boot money can
lie (sufficiently estimated, it would be
much better for the welfare of the Darty
to send to Chicago an untrammelled
delegation a delegation houefctly and
unselfishly bent on the nomination of
the best ticket a delegation not tied to

helpless, hopeless candidate.

A u lance at the latest report of the
Treasury Bureau of Statistics, giving

the returns of exports and import and

governr.ieut revenms and expenditures
for 1S95, savs the Philadelphia Record.

will serve to correct many au erroneous

impression created by iicessant and un-

tiring partisan misrepresentations in Re-

publican newspapers and on the floor of

congress It is asserted morning and

evening that the duties on imports are

holly inadequate to support the gov-

ernment, and that on this ground the
Reed-Dingle- y tariff has Income neces-

sary in order to st p the growing treas
ury deficit. Even if the assertions as to

the needs of the treasury had been true,
has been shown that the proposed

tariff bill is not designated to yield more

revenue, but to increase the protective

taxes on prime necessaries of living, as

the outcome of what the Hon. Ben But-terwor- th

describes as "a political and
capitalistic combine."

With all the partisan clamor over the
Wilson tariff, the orlicial returns thow
that, while greatly reducing the burdens

the people and removing grevious ob-

structions to trade, it is better than was

the McKinley act as a measure of fiscal

revenue. In 1S'.5 the revenues from
imports amounted to $164, 452,026 In
the three McKinley years of 1S'J2, 1893

and 1S'.4 the average revenue from im-

ports was $165,42,80S. Will it be be-

lieved that all that partisan outcry
against the Wilson tiriff and all the
audation of the McKinley tariff in
comparing them as measures of revenue
have been over a mat'er of less than a
million dollars? But while the revenues
from customs under the Dresent tariff
will steadily rise with expanding trade,
under the McKinley tariff the revenues
were dwindling from year to year by--

reason of its olstructions to traae as
thus: Revenues from customs in 1S'J2,

iyi,737, lG3; in 18.'3, $173,2S1,43;
nave using iuis iu .wm-sho- w

ical capital feel fools must
. . . . . i . , . rwt I I.

in lir'4, loi,oI,uo-t- . lnese returns
that had not the Republicans been

driven from power in 15'.'2 they would
have been obliged to reduce the barbar- -

ous protective duties in order to provide
necessary revenues. In face of this ex- -

perience, they now propose to partially
restore these protective duties, with the
pretense of increasing public income,
when the treasury surplus from the sales
of bonds is more than sufficient to meet
every expenditure of the government.

It is not the fault of the Wilson tariff,
nor of the administration, that the re
ceipts from the internal tax on Fpirits
have steadily declined. Notwithstand-
ing the increase of '.0 cents to $1 10 a
gallon, the revenue from spirits in 1S'.5
amounted to 72,2S0,570, against fVo,-

157,271 iu 1S'J2. The explanation of
enormous decline in the revenues

from spirits is that the average Ameri
can citizen is consuming less and less
whisky every year for drink. Xor has
this decrease in the of whiskey been
made up by an increase consumption of
beer; for the treasury returns from beer
are very little greater now than they
were four years ago. But while by

reason of the voluntary revolution in
the drinking habits of the American
people the revenues from whiskey have
declined more than $20,000,000 since
18'J2, it serves the purpose of dishonest
partisan enemies of the present tariff to
attribute the loss of government receipts
wholly to a decline in customs. This
falsehood is necessary as a basis for a
fraudulent tariff bill.

But, in spite of the evidence that no
more revenue is needed, and that the
rapid decline in the pension list will

soon cause a large treasury surplus, the
Republicans in congress persist in the
attempt to fool the American people as
to the real purpose of the Reed Dingley
tariff bill. The purport of this bill is as
clear as if the agreement between the
Republican politicians in congress and
the trusts had been sealed, signed and
lelivered. By this mute agreement the
parties of the first part offer to increase
the bounties to monopoly by an increase
of 15 per cent, in tariff duties, on
dition that the parties of the second
part shall contribute from the profits I

thus extorted from the people euflicient
sums of money for the approaching Re
publican campaign for --president and
congress. nether passed or not, the
Reed-Di- n giey tariff bill is a foretaste
only of what the country might expect
should the wild hunt of the combination
of politicians and trusts for spoils prove
successful. The Republicans of congress
still profess a strong desire to put this
hill of abominations under the nose of
President Cleveland. They could not
afford him a more signal opportunity to
serve the couDtry by an exercise of the
veto power. The chance of putting a
stroke of his pen through such a legis
lative iniquity would be only another
instance of Mr. Cleveland's marvelous
luck.

A dispatch from Washington Fa.,
says: lue whole county is worked
over the Flinn road law and its propo
sed application to Washington county
roads. The grand jury meets in special
session to-da- y to consider the petition of
the commissioners for permission to im- -

TWMa urlaln... vnaita. aafrroirotinir 1
J.I VJ l. V 1 V , U.l..J.J v.

miles, and estimated to cost 5,000 per
mile. Several townships have held
meetings and appointed committees to
go in person, or employ counsel to go
before the grand jury and protest against
the improvement. Other counsel will
represent men along the routes already
surveyed. Strange enough, the opposi-
tion comes from farmers, who wo ild
alone be benefited in any extent As
there are five separate pieces of road to
consider, the jury will probably have to
sit several days.

At Chicago on Wednesday, Prosecu-
ting Attorney Pearson, in closing his
argument in the murder trial of Nic
Marzen, swung aloft a butcher's cleaver
with which the murder was committed.
The cleaver flew off the handle, sailed
over the heads of a dozen people, and
penetrated one of the supporting pillars
of the court room, passing withiu an
inch of the face of a man sitting there.

Washington Letter.

Washington, I). C. Feb., 13. lS'M
The 2uay Piatt Reed combine put a new
come iv ou the political boards announc-
ing the candidacy cf (2uay for the Re-

publican presidential nomination It
was expected to make a piiitica'- - sensa-

tion, hut it didn't, tjaav's candid-try- .

alt:i ugo f llowed by a ipialitid denial
from ium, may be accepted by the gul-

lible Republicans of Pennsylvania s a
thing of life, just s many New York
Republicans have accepted the candidacy
of Morton, hunched by the
same combine, but. bless your soui, that
doesn't make it so There is i't the
slightest doubt among p Iiticiars tint
this combine wants R? d nominated
Iu addition to that, this Quay boom is
being used ty let Senator Cameron, w ho
has already lieen forced by Quay to an-

nounce that he would not be a candidate
for to the senate, understand
that the money he has put into his liter-
ary bureau, established to boom him as
a Republican silver candidate for the
presidential nomination, has been wast-

ed and that his political aspirations may
now be pigeonholed for good and all
Quay wants to control the Pennsylvania
delegation, just as Plait does that of New
York. They wih at the proper time
throw them to Reed, unless it becomes
apparent before that time that Reed
can't be nominated. In that case they
will throw them to the man they can

oeeu uiac
like they he

this

use

con

up

make the most advantageous deal with
They are out to win. They would pre-

fer doing it with Reed, but will not besi
tate to throw him overboard if. it be-- c

inies necessary to wiu with some other
man.

The Republican senators are still very is
much in doubt about their future pro-

gramme.
of

They are trying to make
some sort of a deal with tiie Populists to
get the house tariff bill through the sen-

ate without amendmeut They have
not yet attempted to elect the senate of-

ficers nominated by their caucus with
the exception of the assistant doorkeeper
who was elected to till the vacaucy II
caused by the death of Captain Bassett.

The papers covering the Waller case
were this week sent t i congress bv Presi-

dent Cleveland, in answer to a recent
resolution asking for them. Aud if they
do not make certain Republicans who

1. . I . . . ...... ... . . . . . I - . . ..).,

,

th Republicans have so loudly as- -

serted, the administration has, because
he :s n American citizen, succeeded in
getting the rrencu government to release
him from prison, although the papers
sent to congress prove beyond a doubt
that he was guilty of the offense for
which he was sentenced treasonable
correspondence concerning the move
ments of the French in Madagascar.
The papers sent to congress also show
that Waller's valuable concessions from
the government of Madagascar are not
believed in by anybody but himself, and
have uothing otlicial upon which to
tand. The French government agrees

to release Waller, as a courtesy to this
government, merely stipulating that he
hall make no claim for damages except

through the French courts. Thus
endeth the disagreeable chapter.

The senate this week adopted a reso
lution directiug the Secretary of Agricul
ture to resume the free distribution of
seeds.

If Speaker Reed has counted upon the
support of any silver Republicans in his
tight for the presidential nomination he
would belter scratch them from his cal
culations. They know him now for
their enemy. Not because of the vote
by which the house refused to agree to
the free coinage substitute for the house
bond bill, which was passed by the sen
ate, lecause they knew all the tune that
a large majority of the house was op
posed to silver, and that Mr. Reed him-rel- f

would vote for free coinage, as he
uad done before. It is for the uuex
pected knockdown blow which has been
administered to silver by the action of
the house committee on territories.
which this week voted agf iust reporting
a bill for the admission of Arizona to
statehood, and which will do the same
for new Mexico and Oklahoma, that the
silver men are blaming Sjeaker Reed.
It is no secret that the action of thecom- -
miitee was taken solely because it was
known that Arizona would have sent
two silver senator, and it is regarded as
certain that the same reason will cause
the committee to take the same action
on the bills for the admission of New
Mexico and Oklahoma. The silver men
charge that Speaker Reed selected the
members of the committee with the
special view of having them block the
administration of the territories, and
they will not fail to make use of that
charge against him, particularly in the
northwest.

The senate has passed a bill appropri- -

atiug $ 100,000 for the preliminary
surveys for the erection of a memorial
bridge across the Potomac, from Wash
ington. M.

She is Mill Alive.

New York. Feb. 13 Beatrice Flum- -

mer, a servant employed by J. MacNeid- -

er, in the Monterey apartament house.
One Hundred and .Fourteenth street and
Manhattan avenue, was cleaning the
windows on the sixth floor, facing One
Hundred and Fourteenth street, yester
day morning, when she lost her balance
and fell from the sill from which she
was sitting.

In the descent she made several sumer
sets, striking the cornice projecting from
tne nrsi uoor, ana railing into a grass
plot. This saved her life. She slid off
the cornice to the turf, landing on her
back. She was picked up unconscious
and removed to the Manhattan hospital

lhere the doctors were surprised to
hnd all her bones sound and unbroken

Found tjuittj of Manslaughter.

Wilmington, Del., February 10
Daniel Brown and John J. Swan,
charged with causing the death of Leon
Pisa at the state insane hospital at Farn- -
hurst, were found guilty of manslaugh
ter. Michael J. Lynch, who was in
dieted with Brown and Swan, was ac
quitted, but he is also charged with as
sault ana oaiiery. ine jury went out
late last night and returned with the
verdict at 9 o'clock this morning. The
penalty lor manslaughter is a fine of
from 400 to f4,000 and from one to
five years in prison. Brown, Swan and
Lynch were attendants in the hospital
ana t isa was a patient. The men were
charged with beating Pisa and intlictine
lue injuries mat caused his death

Charged VHtn I'xorcide.

Lancaster, Feb. 1G. John Herr. aeed
fifty years, of Columbia, was arrested
to day charged with choking to death
his wife, of about the same age. The
dead body of the woman was found
in ber home last night. Herr when ar
rested was under the influence of liquor
and he is supposed to have committed
the crime when in that condition. The
coroner had a preliminary examination
of the body and an autopsy was ordered
Herr was committed to jail, pending the
coroner s verdict.

Ilig; st of all in Leavening Tower.

AB&OWrEE.V PURE
rrartel lowil r Lp.uiuii.

Scranton, Pa , Feb , 16 There were '

nb church services at Jermyn to day, j... . i ruor it l many or tne people sur oui m
tiieir homes. All were I usy replacing
the windows which were smashed by t ie
teritic explosiou last night at one of the
dry houses of the Rushdale Powder
works. Some residents worked all nigh-bu- t

the the town's supply of window
glass was so (juickly exhausted that
dealers hurried to this place and Carbon-dil- e

for an additional stock. To-da- y

the thermometer ranged from 14 to 22 j

degrees and the people suffered consider-
ably from the cold.

The damage done by the explosion
was so great that not a houe in Jermyn
escaped some injury. In Fichbald on
the south, and May field and Carbondale
on the north, there were many broken
windows. Some houses in Jermyn were
shaken from their foundations, but no
one was injur, d. Fire followed the ex-

plosion, but it was confined to the dry-hou- se

and none of the many other
buildings of the powder works suffered.
The works are owned by the Moosic
Powder company, of this city. The loss

$3,000 on the building, and four tons
powder destroyed. Atiout the same

amount of damage was sustained in
Jermyn and other towus by reason of
the concussion.

A Thir-J'-s Pesp-rat- e (Jaine.

Indianapolis, Ind., February 10
S Gamer, foreman in the printing

establishment of W. B. Buford. received
4X) yesterday afternoon wi h which o

pay employes. While passing throtign j

one of the rooms, a ttranger struck him .

heavily upon the head, felling him to
the tloor. I lie man then presented a re- -

i

volver, and held it against Garner s
head, while he pocketed the money.
Tel'ing his victim if he moved he would
kill h m, the robber started to the street

As soon as he passed out of ihe room
Garner rose and cried for help, and the j

employes ran in pursuit. On the lower1
floor one of them struck the nvdveri
from the hand of the robber as he passed j

him, and he was overpowered and '

hotiud. He had another revolver in his l

oeket Ihe man is unknown and is
believed to be from Cincinnati.

English Money is Coming- -

New York, Feb., 10 Mr. Ansel
vice president of the Great )

Western railway, arrived t -- day from ;

Europe, Mr. Oppenheim said !

"The Englishmen have stopped sflling;
our securities. There is a general feel- -

j

ing on the other hand that the whole
world is entering on a peri d of pros- - j

perity. The Englishmen are a'l buying
our securities, all reports to the contrary, i

notwithstanding. In all the recent
trouble they did not hesitate to advance i

me $l,0tH,O0O for the settlement of the i

Chicago Great Western. I

'Before six months have passed all of
this cla8 of American securities will le
in great demand in England, as there is
a large amount of idle money. English
railroad earniugs and dividends are on
the increase and things look bright for
American securities in Eugland."

Ly u cried a Murderer.

Montgomery, Ala., Feb. 1G Robert
Williams, the negro who shot and killed
Policeman John F. Suggs in this city
Friday night, was lynched in the sub-
urbs of the city last night. Williams
was arrested at Cowles station, about 30
miles from here, on the Western road.
He was brought U Montgomery in
charge of Deputy Sheriff Young and
local policemen.

To escape a mob arrangements had
been made to take the prisoner from
the train at theSavannan. Americusand
Montgomery railroad crossing, about a
mile ai d a half out. When the train
topped ani the officers appeared with

the negro thev were confronted bv a
large crowd who immediately seized the
negro and hurried him away to a tree to
which he was strung up and his body
riddled with bullets.

Vleal'liui Phosphate Kock.

Mitllintown, Pa , Feb. 15. The creat
beds of phosphate rock that are said to
have been discovered at Reed's Gan.
Juniata couuty, may prove a bonanza.
The United States Geortraiihical survey
hasjreceived samples of the phosphate
rock recently found. Analyses show
ffTtm 12 to 50 per cent, phosphoric acid.
The highest is found in modules some
what resembling the coprolitic forms
found in South Caroliua.

Professor Ihlseng, of ti e State College,
has visited the locality and made over
150 analyses, with varying results.
Much more prospecting will be done in
the spring, and it is said that if the beds
prove large it will lie a matter of great
importance to the fertilizer factories iu
Philadelphia and other places.

Killed Mis Father.

Zanesville, O., Feb. 1C V. II.
Boriug, a potter and highly respected
man of Crooksville, a village near here,
last evening left home to attend to the
burning of a kiln and did not expect to
return home until daylight. About 2
o'clock he had occasion to visit the
house, and, oa finding the door locked,
was in the act of raisiug the window,
when his son, who had heard him,
fired, supposing him to be a burglar.
The sound of the shot aroused the neigh-
bors, and they came to the house to find
the son crazed with erief bending over
the dead form of his father.

A whole Family Dead or I'jing.

Egg Harlior, Wis., Feb. 16. Two
weeks ago Mrs. Michael Carmond died
of what was supposed to be typhoid
fever. Her death was followed a few
days later by that of the eldest daughter,
and the second daughter expired Friday,
Three more of the family are very low,
and none of them are expected to recover.
Upon examination, it was found that
the family had been eating plentifully
of Summer sausage, which showed tri-
china to a considerable extent.

Clara Itartnn Id Constantinople.
CoxsTAXTiNOPLE, Ft-b- . 19 Miss Clara

Barton, prrsitlcut of the Amr-rica- RodCrtjss sik iety, has arrived here and is
organizing a system for the distribu-
tion of relief to the suffering Ar-
menians.

Railroad Wreck Id Vermont.
Bellows, Falls. Vt., Feb. 19. A

broken rail on the Rutland division of
the Central Vermont railroad ha caused
a serious wreck. About a dozen persona
were injured, four of them being seri-
ously hurt.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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SURG OF NEW SHIPS.
we
in

Four and Maybe Six Battle-
ship May Be Built.

XFAV TOUPEDOHOATS FAVOKEl.

Tli Iloiine Suli-C'iiui- iit tee on Nnvat
l flair- - In n or r I .r.v ii lli

limy l.( lt- - lSuilt l or I lie -l

Ikran 1 -.

or

Washint.tox, Feb. 10. A consiilera
hie increase in the number of batt ip
for the navy is likely if the views pre-
vail of the snb-- t ommittec of the housn
Vaval affairs having in ch.ovc
the pr'par.itioii of the naval appropria-
tion bill. The e was in
session several hours, and the ms-u-Mo-

disclosed a majority in favor of making
pnlision for at b ast four and probal.ly
six line-of-batt- le ships. The torpedo-boat- s

to he authorized will depeiui very
largely on the riunilH-- r or f'at;ieslrir
recomiiieii(le..l. Should onlv four battie- -
ct.it.k: lui uriiviilnil fill" tf tli tm.1,1

!hers think 20 torix'tlolxiats should he al- - j

lowed, hut if an agreement is reacneo
that six litti'-shij- s an; wanted, then the
unrulier of torpcdolmats will probably
not exceed six to ten.

Secretary Herbert recommended a
provision for the enlistment of l.Hi) ad-

ditional men for the navy, and favora-
ble action was taken by the

rejiardiii.' it. These men are ncel'd.
many of them, for the manning of th."
new ships, lieimr commissioned from
time to time. The' sum of SJOO.oiiO will
le appropriated toward the ontru--
turn ot iruns 'or the vessels subsidized
I'V the gover:.ment such as the Pari-an- d

the New York, and which may b
called on for naval purposes in cae oi
necessity.

SENATORS HAVE TILTS.

Lively Colloquy lCetfn n Nnmlwr Ap-
propriation IW1I ft'atttMl.

Washington, Feb. 19. TheM--dom-

the senate furnihed a saifi-Mni- i of
hn'zy incidents. Little actual work-wa- s

accomplished, hut brief debate. in
a number of subj-et- s developed frequent
sharp personal exclianp. s between the
senators. Mr. Hill of New York hail a
lively tilt with Mr. Tillman of South
Carolina during the debate on Mr. Pef-fer'- s

resolution for a senate investiga-
tion of the recent ImhuI issue. Mr. Al-
len of Nebraska joined with Mr.
Gear of Iowa and Mr. Woh-ot- t over the
course of the Pacilie railway committee
in condiietini.- their inquiry, Mr. Chand-
ler and Mr. CK-krel- l had an animated
but jjood natured lolloquv, anil Ueiier-a- l

Hawley at:. I Mr. Alb-- hail a uitfer-enc- e

somewhat less uood natured.
Two appropriation hills, tlie military

academy aim the pension hill, were
passed. Efforts were made to amend
the military academy hill by increasing
the linmlKT of cadets bv two tioin each
. ....4. t.. Z .11 1 i .1 1 Z

' ' '
three hours the plan was defeated. Ihe
tension iipj mpriat ion hill, tarrying

J142.imhi,iho, was lKissed, alter 10 min
utes debate.

MORTON MUST DISTRIBUTE SEEDS

Tlie Al;riiilt unit ISill A uiell.le.l ami
l'a.Hseil Hy tlie llou.e.

W'AsniN;TON,Feb. l!l. The hon-- e has
passed the agricultural appropriation
bill. It carries 3.irs.i!r2. The section
of the revised statutes tor the purc hase
and distribution of "rare and uncom
mon" seed w hich Secretary Morton de
clined to execute in the current appro-
priation law was repealed, the appro
priation for seed was incrcae-i- from

bO.'KKI to $!.UMX. and its ex.f-urio-

was made mandatory uiion the -

retary. Mr. Couzins of Iowa introduced
his amendment to reduce Mr. Morton's
Sill ary from to 'J.i until he ex-
pended the avpropriatior in the current
law, but the amendment was ruled out
on it rxiint of order. Several amend
ments to the. meat inspection act of lstq
rocommoii.'ed bv Mr. Morton, which
would have jdiven him additional pow.-- i

to enforce regulations and hav
strengthened the law by the iinrfsition
of penalties and violations, wi re stnckei
out.

A resolution was addopted direct inu
tile committee on wavs and means to
investigate the ett"o-- t of the diflerenct
ot exchange tetween gold and silver
standard countries niton the liiarmfact
uring industries of the United States.
GOLD RESERVE ABOVE S1 00,000,000

Morgan Svnilirate I.ikrlv to !-- ( Hie
liomls Not laiil For.

Washington, Feb. 10. Seen tary Car
lisle has not yet decided to whom shall
be awarded the bonds upon which de
fault of payment of the first installment
was made, nor will he do so until the
exact amount of the defaults has been
ascertained. There seems to lit-- no rea
sonable doubt, however, that thev wii
be awarded to J. P. Morgan and his as
sociates under their blanket bid of
lio.ns;?- -.

The gold withdrawals yesterday were
Com. i.xi: liars, .:., MH: leaving
the true amount of the gold reserve
$:H),4:i'..7H4. It is stated, however- - that
estimates received of gold deposits at
the several sub-treasuri- during the
last few davs increase the reserve to
about $110,tOO,0X.

CLARA BARTON AT WORK.

Minister Terrerl Secures Protection For
lier In litriluting Kelicf.

Washixuton, Feb. Full success
has attended the efforts of Miss Clara
Barton to prejiare the way lor thedi.-tri-buti- on

of alms amoiifr the FutTerers in
Armenia. Urii!el States Minister Ter-
rell, at Peru. Turkey, has cabled Secre-
tary Olney that he"presented Miss Bar-
ton at the sublime jiorte and received re-
newed assurances of full protection and
aid for her agents in dispensing charity.

Her assistants p at once to the inter-
ior of Turkey, while Miss Barton's head-
quarters will le establihel at Pera, the
diplomatic mburb of Constantinople.
Mr. Terrell has laliorcd hard with the
Turkish povernmorit to secure thet-privilepe-

for Miss Barton.
A Crary tierman'ft Crime.

Brooklvx, Feb. 1!. Crazed vritb
jealousy IxHnmse his wife and son had
left him. Fr.m:: Ml hayj Schwab, a Gtr-rna- n

.lalmrer, 5(5 years old, visited the
home of his m irried Bernard, kiilt--
his wife and s'mt Bernard and a babv
prandchild. He-- was aiTested, He is
believed to be insane.

PnMBfd by a Demon.
How mary gulcides. think you. reader, have

been commuted by persons driven distraught
and hunted to tnelr doom by the demon l chron-
ic ill hel:hT Count e". For instance, we know,
do we not. th.it 1 iwhonlrlH8ls is a rnnnoinniaasortot rtlnor madniss produced by chronicdviepFla? Attain. In.iumania. or sleeulessnens.
often a result ot the same cause, culmtnnteff in adrnifementl the reasoning tacuitles. It Is.
there! re. ot momentous consequence to prevent
the arrival ol diease at its ehrooic phxse. when
It dally and nlichtly scourge the sutlerer to a
daDKcroufly uncertain ucial. No me liclne known
to clenee. as a means ol nrrcMins; the maladies
to wnlch it is alaptd. ex'vti equal t llostetter's
S'omach Kilters. Anions' thi-F- c miUtnt are
chronic Induction and lnsoinania. kidney and
rheu malic ailments, constipation aud liver
trouble. Appetite Is Improved by the Hitter-- ,
the blood iertihied. and bodily substance and
Tigor increased by it.

Tl.o steady growth of this business untl
ni.w .1 is a Riganlic oue-aw- av 'P in the
millions -- is ot itself a good cndurceincnt.
Yniir g.K'd judgmei.t and decision is a still

tier aiai more valuable. ne. A gn-a- t ar-

my of wniiieii have civn this store and its
bn.-ii:-e. met bods llieir endorsement, and

f. el Mire you would, too. if ou'd only
veli(iate. May we not help you to in-

vestigate nv submitting a line, of samples?
Take the matter of Kid (Jloves lor in-

stance. Here's a line of Two-clas- p WAL-

TON Pique at fl a pair imported tin m

oui-seles-
. and we think there's notliii.g

like tbem for the money in the country
tan. pomard. red. brown, black, pearl aud
while.

New line of While Kid Gloves with four
pearl buttons, and four rows wide black

while embroidery on black, 75 CKXTS.
L.ol Ladies' all-pur- Linen Handker-

chiefs- nice, fine sheer linen, hemstichid
with hem. and nice hand em-

broidery in 4 corners a piece us-

ually so! J at cents.

SPRING
DRESS WOOLENS

This store is now showing a very miimt-o- r

line of choice, new fabrics and weaves
that are so distinctly new and different
and withal so beautiful, as will surely at-

tract attention from women of taste every-- w

here.
The price ranjie. ?,.".c. to $:.."o a yard.

Have you ever that it pays
actually pay to send your orders for Dry
liood-o- f any kind and every kind to this
stoi e?

BOGGS&BUHL,
Allegheny, Pa,
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8. L. JUHSSrOS. M. J. Sl'Ck. A. H.BICK.
tSTABLlBBKD 187'i.

Johnston, Buck & Co.7
HANK KHS,

EBENSBURG. PENN'A.
A. W. IUM K, aliler.

Established 1SSS.

Carrolltown Bank.
CAKKOIJ.TOWN. FA.

T. A, MIIARBrII, Cashier.

General Banting Bnsiness Transacted.

The following are the principal leaturea ol
eneral bai-Kin- business:

DEPOSITS
Keretverf payable on demand, and Interest bear
i nit certificates issued to time depositor.

I.OANN
txterj'ied to customers on larorable terms and
approved paper discounted at all timea.

0 1. 1. EtTI OSS
Mde In the locality and npon all thebanktna
towns in the United States. Chances moderate.

DRAFT
loe.l neentlable In all parts of the TTnltd
State, and loremn excbanice issoed on 11 parw
oi curoi.e.

ArrorxTK
1 )1 merchant", fjimiem and others sollcltd. to
whom reasonable acconolatlon will be extended.

Patrons are vBsured that all traDnactions shall
be held as strictly private and onhdentlal, and
that they will be treated as liberally as Rood
baokiDK rules will permit.

Keepetlnlly,
JOHNSTON. BITK A CO.

. K. PA TTO v. SAJTDFORn,
I'midenl. Cashier.

TIIE

First National B ank
OF I'ATTII.H.

PATTON, Cambria Co., Pa.
Capital, paid nj, - - $50,000.

Accounts ot Corporations, Firms and Individuals
received npon the most tavorable terms

consistent with sale and conserva-
tive Bankiai(.

Steamship Ticket lor sain by all the leading
Lined and Fureiicn lira Its payable In any

of (be principal cities ot the
Old World.

All correspondence will have onr personal and
prompt attention.

Interrsjt Paid on Time Drponlts.
OC113.93

RANTED AGENTS
U 2 I" represent the Most C.mil-t- e NuiwmIn AipnTKii. miw-- wHlrtv n.l v nu-i- l tittv-nm- r

yearn: known and mininl fy every i!nnn-r- .

That i by becinnerv nlwayi aarrrrd w ilia
uh. anil rxprrii'nrril AfrnK donhlt- - ihrirle und income. Now is the tune to Man.
Wri; ELLWANGER &. BARRY,
"It. .lop .Nurwrirs Kachroter, K. V.
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ON SALE AT

BRABLEYS' GASH STCSE,
GALLITZIN, PNNA.

New Dress Goods. New Liniujrs and New Triinrnin
Full line of Prints!, Mwlins and Novelty Goods .'
descriptions. T'leuty of

173 JL? dix.
51
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for Ladies. Men and Children, cinmenciiiir in price fr im

ITe. for Heavy Weight Ladies' Vest Men's Iliiits j.i. i

Drawers from L'oe. up lo Finest Made.

New Patterns in Blankets
from Toe. up to $:J.50 for hII-wo- Plaid lil:nV-t-t- .

New Styles in Shoes, Hats everything :dl ; t '!.-
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DRUG STORE.

Most Inmrertu Mols.

)K. LAINO.
GALLITZIN

1P1KK BYSPEKU-TABLET- ?.

DTSPEPjIA ASD INDIGESTION.
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of Furs, Capes Jackets. Winter Dress
Woolen Underwear QUINN'S,

and 136 Clinton St., Johnstown. V"'
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